This work presents the development of a computational algorithm applied to improve the thermal behaviour in the secondary cooling zone of steel billets and blooms produced by continuous casting. A mathematical solidification heat transfer model works integrated with a neural network based algorithm (NNBA) connected to a knowledge base of boundary conditions of operational parameters and metallurgical constraints. The improved strategy selects a set of cooling conditions (in the secondary cooling zone) and metallurgical criteria established to attain high product quality, which are related to a more homogeneous thermal behaviour during solidification. Initially, the results of simulations performed by using the mathematical model are validated against experimental industrial data, and good agreement is observed, in any case examined, permitting the determination of nominal heat transfer conditions by the inverse heat conduction method. By using the numerical model linked to a NNBA results have been produced determining a set of casting conditions, which has permitted better strand surface temperature profile and metallurgical length to be attained during the continuous casting of SAE 1007 billets and SAE 1025 blooms.
Introduction
The continuous casting of steel is one among a number of industrial processes that is subjected to perturbations during continuous operation. In this case, it is convenient to develop a control system connected to a heat transfer mathematical model, which must be able to analyse the solidification progress. Modelling has the ability to simulate operating parameters, which must be continuously compared with a system of metallurgical rules in order to guarantee that optimal conditions for manufacture are attained. The purpose of continuous casting simulation is to provide a processing map that is generally a temperature against the time plot of the process or distance from the meniscus [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of a continuous caster and the different cooling zones along the machine. The casters have been implemented with modern equipment for billets, slabs or blooms, multiple casting and process control.
The idea of using simulation to improve continuous casting processes is not just a theoretical concept, and its practicality has already been demonstrated [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . This paper describes a software, which has been developed based on the interaction between a finite difference heat transfer solidification model, a neural network based algorithm (NNBA) and a knowledge base of metallurgical constraints which is explored by using heuristic search techniques. The heat transfer model is validated against industrial continuous casting results concerning the production of SAE 1007 steel billets and SAE 1025 steel blooms. The software has been used to explore the space parameters settings in order to find the best cooling conditions, which result in lower reheating between spray cooling zones, complete solidification just before the unbending point and temperatures at the unbending and flame cut-off points inside a recommended range.
Mathematical solidification heat transfer model
The mathematical formulation of heat transfer to predict the temperature distribution during solidification is based on the general equation of heat conduction in the unsteady state, which is given for two-dimensional heat flux by [16] 
where ρ is density [kg m −3 ]; c is specific heat [J kg q represents the term associated to the internal heat generation due to the phase change. It was assumed that the thermal conductivity, density and specific heat vary with temperature. The co-ordinate system is one moving at the casting speed with x and y orthogonal to the casting direction.
Approximating equation (1) by finite-difference terms [17] , we obtain:
where i, j are the element positions according to 'x' and 'y' axes, n and n + 1 refer to temperatures before and after the incremental time interval t, respectively, and the stability criteria are given by t < [(
Phase change
In this study, a fixed grid methodology is used with a heat source term due to phase transformation, which is given by an explicit solid fraction-temperature relationship. The solid fraction depends on a number of parameters; however, it is quite reasonable to assume f s varying only with temperature, where f s is the solid fraction and L is the latent heat of fusion [J kg −1 ]. So, we can write c = c − L · ∂f s /∂T , and the term (L · ∂f s /∂T ) can be considered a pseudo-specific heat. At the range of temperatures where solidification occurs for metallic alloys, the physical properties will be evaluated taking into account the amount of liquid and solid that coexists in equilibrium at each temperature, as shown by equations (6)- (8) [18] . The sub-indices S and L indicate solid and liquid, respectively. For carbon steels, f s is appropriately described by the lever rule, given by
where k o is the partition coefficient, T L is the liquidus temperature and T F is the solvent fusion temperature.
Analogy between thermal systems and electrical circuits
Multiplying equation (2) by x · y · z, where A t = y · z, we obtain [19] 
where A t is the area of element i, j [m 2 ]. By using an analogy between a thermal system and the passive elements of an electrical circuit, the thermal capacitance (C T ) represents the energy accumulated in a volume element i, j from the grid and is given by
. The thermal flux between central points has a thermal resistance at the heat flux line (R T ) from point i + 1, j or i − 1, j to point i, j or i, j + 1 or i, j − 1 to i, j given by
, where x and y correspond to the distance between central points of elements [m] .
Then, equation (4) becomes
where
.
Equation (5) is generic and can be applied to any geometry by varying only the area and the volume to be considered. The stability criterion is t τ (i,j ) , (i,j ) .
An appropriate boundary condition must be provided to define the heat input in every portion of the domain boundary, as well as an initial condition (usually fixed temperatures: metal pouring temperature and environment temperature at the mould cooled surface). The solidification heat transfer model can feature a detailed treatment of interfaces. Heat flux in the mould is related to variable heat transfer coefficients along the mould length. Below the mould, water spray cooling systems and environment cooling extract heat from the strand surface, and heat transfer coefficients can be related to water flow rates and surface temperatures.
Boundary conditions
The application of the solidification model to the continuous casting of square billets/blooms was based on the following key assumptions:
(a) a two-dimensional heat transfer phenomenon was considered with heat flux admitted to be negligible along the vertical direction (z) [20] , which is a reasonable assumption due to the high Peclet number: (z) ⇒ ∂T /∂z = 0; (b) a control volume element was placed in a transverse slice which moves at the casting speed through the different cooling regions of the continuous casting machine:
where V casting [m s −1 ] is the casting speed; (c) the billet symmetry permits that only one-quarter of the cross section be modelled for a full thermal evolution characterization; (d) the meniscus surface was assumed to be flat; (e) an overall heat transfer coefficient characterizes the interfacial heat transfer between the strand surface and the cooling water along the mould; (f ) the surface temperature of molten metal is considered equal to the pouring temperature and is given by T pouring = T tundish − 20˚C; (g) at the range of temperatures where solidification occurs for metallic alloys, the physical properties will be evaluated taking into account the amount of liquid and solid that coexists in equilibrium at each temperature:
If f s = 0, the element is still liquid, and only the thermophysical properties of the liquid are considered, and if f s = 1, the element is completely solid; (h) the transient metal/mould heat transfer coefficients (h m ) used in this work are those proposed by Toledo et al [21] and shown by equation (9) .
where time [s] is the residence time along the mould length. The metal/sprays zones and metal/free-radiation zones heat transfer coefficients (h s and h R ), respectively, are determined by the IHCP method (inverse heat conduction problem) by using experimental strand surface temperatures measured by colour infrared pyrometers located along the continuous caster. The IHCP is only used to determine the nominal heat transfer coefficients during casting; (i) effects of mould oscillation, mould curvature, segregation and melt level fluctuation in the mould were not considered in the knowledge base of metallurgical constraints [13] ; ( j) only metal/spray heat flow efficiencies are adjustable by the NNBA through water flow rate variations in each sprays zone.
The most serious problem in the continuous casting processes of steel occurs when a high strand surface reheat takes place in the secondary cooling zones and in the radiation zone, mainly for low carbon steels (<0.25% carbon). This is due to the phase transformation during cooling (liquid > liquid and delta ferrite > delta ferrite > delta ferrite and austenite ∼1400-1485˚C) and the corresponding volumetric variation. This reheat can lead to considerable internal and external defects such as rhomboidity, midway cracks close to the solidification front, voids and porosity. Alloying elements are also important in the pursuit for defect-free castings: Mn : S ratio >25-30 avoids crack formation inside the mushy zone, P < 0.017% decreases the columnar zone, S < 0.015% decreases formation of FeS (T fusion = 1200˚C), Cu > 0.2% increases low melting impurities in grain boundaries, Al < 0.02% decreases formation of AlN (900˚C) and Ti < 0.004% minimizes AlN formation [13] .
Neural network based algorithm
The methodology proposed in this work features the development of the commonly used solution in the field of optimization strategies applied to the continuous casting process, and makes it possible to define a better strand thermal behaviour, from which the given set of metallurgical constraints is required as a function of quality and equipment restrictions [22] . Much research has been done in this artificial intelligence field, and various algorithms have been developed. Back-propagation networks, the most commonly used type of network, has been used to convert text to speech, compress data, filter noise signals, predict breakout in the continuous casting of slabs [23, 24] and predict mould taper design in the continuous casting of billets [25] .
The NNBA was developed as a nonlinear mapping of an input onto an output vector space. This was achieved through layers of activation functions or neurons in which the input coordinates are summed according to weighting values (W ) and bias to produce single outputs or values. Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of the single NNBA, composed of a number of nodes or units connected by links, employed for the improvement of the strand thermal field in continuous casting of steel. The functionality is similar to a function taking three parameters as input (input layer-temperatures) and producing one output (output layerspray water flows). The method is a feed forward network for which there is no recursiveness, or the input vector of a specific neuron layer is formed only by the values of the preceding layer.
The first step in building a neural network is to define the number of variable inputs (layer 0) and the number of outputs (layer n). The complexity of the network should be sufficient to capture the functionality of the relationship under consideration. The use of single or double hidden layers with enough nodes can be sufficient to treat most problems. Each unit or neuron has a set of input links from other units, a set of output links to other units, a current activation level and a means of computing the activation level at next step in time, given its inputs and weights. Figure 3 shows a typical unit or neuron. Each unit performs a simple computation: it receives signals from its input links and computes a new activation level that it sends along each of its output links.
The computation is split into two components: one is a linear component, called input function (in i ), that computes the weighted sum of the unit's input values; the second is a nonlinear component, called activation function (F ), that transforms the weighted sum into the final value that serves as the unit's activation value (S i ).
The total weight input is the sum of the input activations multiplied by their respective weights, as follows [26] :
The elementary computation step in each neuron computes the new activation value for the neuron by applying the activation function to the result of the input function:
where dissimilar models can be obtained by using different mathematical functions as the activation function. In this work, a logistic function has been used, given by
If the activation function of the ith neuron in the j th layer is F (x), its outputs (S i,j ) can be calculated from the outputs of the preceding layer (S i,j −1 ) and the corresponding weighting (W i,j,k ) values, where the k subscript indicates the neuron in the j − 1-th layer from which the connection is being established [25] . According to Zietsman et al [25] , S i,j can be given by:
where [X] is the input vector, [S i ] is the layer i output vector, [W i ] is the layer i weight matrix and F is the activation function. In this work, the results of strand surface temperatures obtained by simulation with specific nominal input process parameters were used to feed the NNBA determining the improved water flow rate for each spray cooling zone, which are re-submitted to the mathematical model until desired surface temperatures in each zone are attained. The second step in building an artificial neural network is to train the network, or better, to train the weights using a learning algorithm applied to a set of training examples for the task. The training set is fed through the network in this fashion until the network error reaches a sufficiently low value. The network is then ready to be used in prediction mode.
Training of the neural network
The method used for the training of the neural network was training with a knowledge database of solidification simulations results. During training, the network is exposed to a database containing input (temperatures) and output (water flow rates) values grouped together (inputoutput pairs). Each pair has a value for x, y and f (x, y). The input values are distributed over a defined range, for instance, x min -x max for x and y min -y max for y. Before the training, the weights (W i ) of the network are set to random values. The training process includes feeding the input-output pair and forwarding through the network one by one. During the forward propagation step the activation functions are activated layer by layer. An activation function first calculates a weighted sum of its outputs, producing a summation term S i . This term is then fed to produce the final output layer of the neuron. The outputs of the output layer are compared with the outputs suggested by the current input-output pair, and an error is calculated. This error is propagated back through the layers to change the values of the weights. This ensures that the network will make a better prediction the next time it is exposed to the particular input vector. The back-propagation is probably the most employed training heuristics and is particularly well adapted to feed forward algorithms. It is known as the delta rule or Widrow-Hoff rule [25] . The back-propagation step is given by
where α is the learning rate, G is the inverse of activation function, Y is the desired vector and M is the momentum, and
The delta learning rule used in this work is a gradient descent method [27] used to minimize the error generated by the network. The absolute values of the learning rate (α) and the momentum (M) determine the magnitude of change made to the weights at any stage of the training process. The α/M ratio determines the influence that new data have on weight change relative to the influence of what had already been learned. When learning starts, the ratio should be large. As the learning process continues, the ratio should decrease with increase in learning. The general lines and the basic steps of the training procedure adopted in this work are the following:
(1) initialize the parameters of the network: pre-assigned input/output pairs (T surface /ω) and weight randomly (W i,j ); (2) calculate the error e with respect to input-output pairs based on evaluating the distance between a new object and nearest objects for which the classes they belong to are known by the Euclidian method:
(3) modify the network parameters according to a gradient descent strategy and a specific learning rate (α = 0.5) and the momentum rate (M = 0.1). This is made by an interaction between the current input parameters and the input-output pair. (4) iterate from 2 to 5, modifying W i,j until a defined error level is reached. In this work, a maximum number of 100 000 cycles until convergence has been used.
For this procedure an auxiliary algorithm to train the neural networks was developed in Visual Basic (Visual Basic is the trademark of Microsoft Corporation). An error level (about 1%) was assumed in relation to the final strand surface temperature and that the three networks have identical structures. The adjustment of the first water flow rate approximates the values of the posterior water flow rate based on surface temperatures at the end of each cooling zone. The main input information for the determination of the ideal water flow rate for each zone is the strand surface temperature at the beginning of each zone. This has permitted the division of the neural network into three networks with three inputs and only one output operating in series, improving the time of learning. After the network has been trained with the training set, it will be able to produce valid interpolation within the input value limits. During prediction a set of input values, within the limits x min -x max defined by the training set, is fed into the network. The network processes these values in a feed-forward manner only. Figure 4 shows a representation of the NNBA in the mathematical solidification model, where the finite difference model calls the NNBA a subroutine.
Implementation of the NNBA into the mathematical model
The first layer has the function of normalizing the input data giving a fraction between 0 and 1, by
where v is a current value of the variable x, and x min and x max are minimum and maximum variable values in the data set, respectively. The second layer determines the coefficients that correlate the output as a function of input temperatures. There are two different neurons: one representing a quality analysis and another representing a quantity analysis. The quality analysis determines a value that will be implemented in the water flow rate, and the quantity analysis is made by multiplying the term that correlates the input temperatures with the water flow rate gradient. The third layer is responsible for the association between two neurons summing their outputs and the fourth layer multiplies the found value by the water flow rate for determining the real desired water flow rate (correction in the water flow rate for the next search).
Seven input and three output nodes assumed in the network structure are the consequence of the assumption that the thermal behaviour of the strand analysed is affected mainly by the water flow rates in the secondary spray cooling zones. After preliminary tests, the network based model was coupled to the solidification mathematical model in order to permit calculations.
Experimental procedure
The experimental data were obtained in an industrial caster by using infrared mobile pyrometers located at selected positions along the secondary cooling and radiation zones. The machine was divided into 11 different 'regions': mould, sprays zone I, sprays zone II, sprays zone III, free I (free: radiation cooling zone), free II, free III, free IV, unbending point, free V, free VI and free VII. Surface temperatures were measured at points located in the middle or end of each region or segment, which were called 'positions'. The temperature variations that occur between individual rolls and spray impingement regions have been ignored.
A schematic representation of the caster machine with the positions where surface temperatures were monitored is shown in Figure 5 . In this study experiments were conducted with both a low carbon steel (SAE 1007) and a medium carbon steel (SAE 1025). The input parameters used in casting operations and simulations, as well as the thermophysical properties are presented in table 1.
The temperature files containing the experimentally monitored temperatures during continuous casting operations were used by a finite difference heat flow program (inverse heat conduction solution) in order to determine nominal transient metal/sprays and metal/environment heat transfer coefficients (h S and h R ), respectively, as described in earlier papers [28, 29] . Spray/ingot heat transfer coefficients used in this work are based on an experimental equation proposed in the literature [30] , and they are related to water flow rates along the different sprays zones along the machine by 
Results and discussion

Nominal conditions
To determine the metal/spray heat transfer coefficients for each spray cooling zone as a function of water flow rates and heat transfer coefficients for each free zone as a function of surface temperatures the experimental strand surface temperatures were used. These values are presented in tables 2 and 3 for both SAE 1007 and the SAE 1025 steels, respectively. Figure 6 shows a comparison between experimental and nominal simulated results for the 1007 steel billet. The simulation was based on metal/mould heat transfer coefficients proposed by Toledo et al [21] , and the metal/sprays and metal/environment heat transfer coefficients were determined by the IHCP method utilizing the temperatures shown in table 2. A good agreement can be observed with differences between the experimental and the simulated being lower than 15˚C, as shown in table 4.
The main metallurgical parameters calculated by the mathematical model were: solid shell thickness at the mould exit: 13 mm; strand surface temperature at the mould exit: 1181˚C; strand surface temperature at the unbending point: 1143˚C; strand surface temperature at the flame cut-off point: 1070˚C and point of complete solidification: 16.93 m from the meniscus.
As observed in figure 6 , the nominal condition imposes maximum reheat between mould exit and free zones of about 116˚C and reheat of about 63˚C between the last sprays zone and the free cooling zone. The excessive reheat between mould exit and spray I (about 88˚C) can develop defects such as surface, longitudinal, midway and transverse cracks. The recommended maximum reheating of the strand surface temperature is <100˚C [5] . The strand surface temperature profiles along the three different sprays zones exhibit thermal gradients of about 94˚C. For low carbon steels (<0.185˚C), the temperature range conducive to low ductility and poor mechanical properties are: high temperature zone (T solidus − 40˚C < T < T solidus ) due to P and S contents; intermediate temperature zone (A 3 < T < 1100˚C) due to the Mn : S rate and the presence of carbides and nitrides in grain boundaries and low temperature zone (650 < T < 750˚C) due to AlN, carbides and nitrides in grain boundaries. The strand surface temperature at the unbending point is far from the intermediate temperature zone of low ductility. The point of complete solidification (16.93 m) is not very far from the unbending point (16.4 m) and can cause defects such as external, internal and central cracks. If the temperature at the centre of the strand is lower than 1350˚C (high temperature zone of low ductility), pinch rolls cracks can be prevented. In this case, the temperature at the centre is about 1233˚C. 
SAE 1025.
The main metallurgical parameters calculated by the mathematical model were: solid shell thickness at the mould exit: 25 mm; strand surface temperature at the mould exit: 1038˚C; strand surface temperature at the flame cut-off point: 845˚C and point of complete solidification: 14.34 m from the meniscus. A good agreement can be observed with differences between experimental and nominal simulated being lower than 15˚C, as shown in table 5. Even so, the strand surface temperature reheat between mould exit, sprays zones and free zones are quite high (for instance, about 125˚C in spray I). Due to the strand dimensions and casting speed, the point of complete solidification is anticipated (about 2.15 m before the unbending point: 16.5 m), which could lead to an excessive stress level at the unbending point. In both cases, the observed differences between measured and nominal simulated values are mainly due to non-variable heat transfer coefficients assumed along each sprays zone.
Training of the neural network
After determining the metal/spray heat transfer coefficients for each cooling zone by the IHCP method, these parameters were used in the training of the NNBA. The values in the sprays zones were converted in terms of water flow rates according to the formulation proposed by Bolle and Moureau [30] . A set of simulations with the mathematical solidification heat transfer model and nominal spray cooling data were performed to build correlations between the strand surface temperature for each zone and the water flow rate, T surface = f (ω) and consequently to obtain input-output pairs. The training input parameters used for this set of network were: learning rate 0.5 and momentum 0.4. The entire training set was presented to the network several times to ensure that the influence of all input-output pairs (T surface , ω) was incorporated into the weight values (W ). Figure 8 shows a schematic representation of the search strategy used in this case. For the training, the algorithms run with limits of iterations setup to 10 000, 25 000 and 100 000 iterations in a maximum period of about 5 min. In this figure, ω min and ω max represent minimum and maximum water flow rates at caster sprays zones, and the increment represents the common variation in water flow rates adopted in industrial practice.
Improving cooling conditions
The results of simulations are presented in figures 9 and 10 for the 1007 steel billet and the 1025 steel bloom, respectively. Simulated results (both nominal and NNBA) and industrial measurements of surface temperatures for the 1007 steel billet are compared in figure 9 .
As shown in figure 9 , a more homogeneous surface temperature profile along the sprays zones is attained with the NNBA, with lower thermal gradients between adjacent cooling sprays zones (maximum reheat: 80˚C in sprays zone I and 15˚C in sprays zones II and III). The algorithm suggests an increase in the water flow rate for zones I, II and III, permitting the decrease of strand reheat along the secondary spray-cooling and free radiation zones. The desired strand surface temperatures at the middle of each sprays zone have been assumed as follows: T 2 : 1250˚C (zone I) and T 4 and T 6 : 1225˚C (zone II and zone III), and the simulations based on the neural network have found these expected values. These temperatures were chosen based on the steel chemical composition (low carbon steel), casting speed (high speed) and recommended industrial practice. In this case, the final of solidification occurred at 16.44 m from the meniscus, satisfying the metallurgical criterion which dictates that solidification must be complete before the unbending point (rather than 16.93 m for the nominal condition). The surface strand temperature at the unbending point was found to be 1150˚C and the temperature at the flame cut-off was found to be 1051˚C, which are lower than the values which resulted for the nominal condition. It can be seen that for the nominal condition, the reheat between the mould exit and free I region is still high, however it has decreased from 116˚C for the nominal condition to 85˚C for the improved condition. For the 1025 steel, the assumed ideal strand surface temperature at the middle of each sprays zones was: sprays zone I, II and III: 1140˚C. The NNBA suggests an increase in water flow rate for zones I, II and III. As expected, the increase in water flow of sprays zones II and III in the search of ideal temperatures has induced a decrease of strand surface temperatures of subsequent zones, as shown in figure 10 .
The strand surface temperature along sprays zones II and III has experimented a continuous decrease anticipating the point of complete solidification when compared with the nominal simulated conditions. The new main metallurgical parameters calculated by the mathematical model were: solid shell thickness at the mould exit: 25 mm; strand surface temperature at the mould exit: 1038˚C; surface temperature reheat in sprays zone I: 88˚C; strand surface temperature at the flame cut-off point: 849˚C; and point of complete solidification: 13.70 m from the meniscus. Table 6 indicates nominal and improved water flow rates in each sprays zone for both steel grades, as well as the nominal and calculated temperatures at the middle and at the end of each sprays zone. As shown in table 6, the differences between expected strand surface temperatures at the middle of each sprays zone (T 2 , T 4 , T 6 , see figure 8 ) and improved strand surface temperatures at the same positions were lower than 1˚C.
As expected, the neural network algorithm has found the best strand surface temperatures at specific locations. Future works will deal with a more accurate determination of heat transfer coefficients along each spray cooling zone, permitting the insertion of relationships such as h si = f (ω i .P i ) into the model, where P i is the position along each sprays zone.
Conclusions
Heat transfer coefficients have been determined from surface temperature industrial measurements concerning billet and bloom continuous casting operation as a pre-requisite for improving simulations. Infrared mobile pyrometers have been successfully employed to measure strand surface temperatures along the machine during the continuous casting of steel billet (SAE 1007) and bloom (SAE 1025). Model predictions of strand surface temperature profiles have been compared to measured profiles, and the agreement is quite good. The solidification mathematical model working integrated with a NNBA has permitted the improvement of cooling conditions (secondary cooling) for the continuous casting of steel, i.e. the search method permits a more homogeneous strand surface temperature profile to be attained and with lower thermal gradients between adjacent sprays zones. It is important to point out that more accurate simulations can be achieved if particular heat transfer formulations are developed for a specific continuous caster by using approaches such as a fitting technique between theoretical-experimental thermal profiles and if transient heat transfer coefficients along sprays and free-radiation zones are determined.
